
WHERE’S THE FIRE CHURCH, 5-1-22 @ 3:49 p.m.  
 
“The blood moon, the blood moon, the blood moon's lunar eclipse;”  
 
“Yes, Jesus.” 
 
A time of gathering.  
A time of occultic practices.  
A time of great sacrifices of both human and animals alike; witches, warlocks, sorcerers, 
soothsayers, weakened luciferians all use the of blood of both to increase the strength of their 
demonic prayer they are praying and the summoning of demon entities: strongmen, princes, 
rulers of darkness.  
 
Daughter, My church, My Bride has to get herself ready. Your enemy has never stopped 
preparing but My Bride, My People, My Church are walking about nonchalantly as if everything 
is okay. It's not daughter. It’s not. Many of My own are getting ready to be hit by an onslaught of 
demonic forces like they have never seen or heard of before. And many demons who do not fear 
and tremble at the weak-willed children, child of Mine, who barely speaks My Name in prayer, 
let alone speaks it in warfare. Realize this: your enemy satan has never one time gotten lax or 
stopped to rest in this warfare for lost man's soul. he is cruel. Ruthless and relentless. And so are 
his demons and all else who follows him.  
 
Do you realize why so many people turn to the occultic practices of worshiping satan? Because 
My church has lost its Power, the Fire of My Holy Spirit. Where's the Fire church? Where's the 
Power My Bride?  
 
I tell you this, you will not find it watching eight hours of television nonsense that benefits the 
flesh and not the spirit man, each day. You won't find it scrolling through the screens of your 
phone’s, iPads, or computers on social media or any other internet site.  
 
Where's the fire church?!  
 
I have been sending you warning upon warning, to get ready, because judgment was coming. It's 
now here. I hear already, in advance, that many of My children who believe that, yes, ‘I am a 
God of love but no, not of judgment.’ I am both, children. But there comes a time when I must 
step in and serve Justice, where it has been lacking. This time is now.  
 
I speak to those who once walked in the white hot fire of My Holy Spirit but have traded it for a 
cold, withered, frozen, dead body. I stand in position of Judge now, daughter. Still Loving; still 
calling out to the lost, but now I'm administering Justice, Heaven style.  
 
I'm giving to those who have been and still are seeking Me fresh Fire, that once the Fire makes 
contact with the coals of your heart again, burns for Me, you will combust! You will erupt into a 
roaring Fire and like what was in Stephen, whom they stoned. Paul who's imprisoned and 
murdered but only after he completed all My Divine work, I called him and set him apart to do. 
You'll be like ‘Peter, a-new,’ and no longer ‘Peter, the betrayer.’  
I say this now, I am not come for a lukewarm, half-dead Church who can barely make it to a 
service once a week, who has no Power of My Holy Spirit rushing through your Spirit man. Ask 



yourself, ‘where is the fire? If God is a consuming Fire, then why am I not on Fire?’ I tell you 
why: when you half-heartedly serve Me, it’s not Me you're serving but satan, your enemy.  
 
I'm coming back for a Bride who is spotless and without blemish. So, check yourselves by 
asking My Holy Spirit to reveal those things in your lives that will keep you out of heaven; then 
get rid of them and do it quickly. Quickly, I say, quickly. Daughter of Faith, of Grace, of Mercy, 
and of Understanding, I am coming. You will see Me as I come quickly.” 
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